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Abstract
This study was conducted for the Kalispell Chamber of Commerce/Convention and Visitor Bureau to
provide insight into the characteristics of attendees of the 2019 Montana Spartan Race. Paper surveys on site
were completed by 424 attendees and/or participants of the event. Results show that 64% of respondents were
registered participants of the event while 36% were spectators. Residents of Montana made up 43% of the
respondents and of those Montana residents, 22% were from Flathead County. Out-of-county respondents spent
an average of 3.51 nights away from home. Of those nights, an average of 3.45 nights were in Montana and 2.12
nights (on average) were in Kalispell. Hotel/motel/bed & breakfast/rental home purchases received the highest
total dollars spent during the event. Respondents to the survey reported total spending of $214,018.00 in
Flathead County. Results provide event organizers and the Kalispell Chamber of Commerce/Convention and
Visitor Bureau with useful data for future event planning, making improvements to the event, event
marketing/promotion, and understanding the visitor spending associated with the event.

Executive Summary
The 2019 Montana Spartan Race attracted out-of-county Montana residents (33%) and out-of-state (57%)
visitors to the Flathead County area. The attendees of the event make important economic contributions to the
Flathead County area. The results of the study are worth considering for future promotion of the Montana Spartan
Race.









95% of visitors who reside outside of Flathead County spent at least one night away from home.
36% of out of county visitors reported this being their first time visiting the Flathead Valley.
More money was spent by these out-of-county visitors in hotel/motel/b&b/rental home
($91,870.00), restaurant/bar ($44,470.00), and gasoline ($24,401.00) than other spending
categories.
58% of respondents reported staying in a hotel/motel/b&b, followed by 19% staying in a rental
cabin/home, 9% staying in the home of a friend or relative, and 7% at a private campground.
Attendees were mostly travelling with family and friends (35%), with immediate family (22%),
couple (17%), or with friends (15%). The average travel group size was 3.13 people (travel group
spending size).
Respondents traveled with a variety of age categories in their group – the highest percentages
were 35-44 years old (53%), 25-34 years old (46%), and 45-54 (30%).
Attendees heard about the event mostly from word of mouth (56%), social media (28%), the event
website (26%), email from event planners (11%), and through a group or club (10%).
Overall, attendees of the event were satisfied with most aspects of the Spartan Race. The cost of
the event was the thing participants and attendees were most dissatisfied with along with a desire
for more restrooms along the course itself; however, 75% of respondents indicated that they would
attend the event next year.

Management Implications
Survey results indicate that Montana Spartan Race attendees are travelling from outside of Flathead
County for the event. This event brings both resident and nonresident visitors to the Flathead County area, and
the attendees of the event make a variety of monetary contributions while visiting.
Over half of the people who attended the Montana Spartan Race in 2019 were non-residents with 57%
coming from other U.S. states or Canada. Non-resident visitors bring new money into Montana and make
valuable economic contributions to the area. Event organizers should continue their efforts to attract non-resident
visitors to the Flathead Valley area for future events.
It is recommended that the organizers review the respondents’ comments from Appendix B to gain more
insight into people’s likes and dislikes of the event’s organization, event staff, location of the event, cost of the
event, restroom availability, parking, as well as suggestions. Changes based on this input could help bring back
repeat visitors to Flathead County in the future.

Introduction
A Spartan Race is the world’s leading obstacle race series varying in distance and difficulty ranging from
one mile to marathon distances. In 2012, they were voted Outside Magazine's "BEST OBSTACLE RACE.” Races
are held in the USA, Canada, Europe, South Korea, and Australia. From May 4th to 5th, 2019, the Kalispell
Convention and Visitor Bureau sponsored a Spartan Race located at Averill’s Flathead Lake Lodge. This was the
sixth year the event was held at this location.
This event is organized by the Kalispell Chamber of Commerce/Convention and Visitor Bureau. The
Kalispell Chamber of Commerce works to improve the business environment for the Kalispell and Flathead area
community. Kalispell’s Chamber has been around since 1904 and is committed to strengthening the economic
opportunities for the greater Kalispell area.
The purpose of this study was to provide the organizers of the 2019 Montana Spartan Race with an
understanding of the characteristics of participants and spectators of the race, visitor spending in Flathead
County, and levels of satisfaction with different aspects of the event.

Methods
Surveyors intercepted participants and spectators for on-site completion of the survey. Surveys were given
to people by random selection in an attempt to represent the attendee population. People willing to fill out the
questionnaire were asked the beginning of the questionnaire (Q1-Q11) by a data collector and then given the
clipboard, pen, and survey to complete (starting with spending questions through the end of the questionnaire).
No documentation of the number of refusals was recorded.
Limitations
As in all research, there are limitations to the study. Limitations for the Montana Spartan Race study
include the following:


Data was collected by Kalispell area volunteers and employees who received training from ITRR’s survey
contact person at the Kalispell Chamber/CVB on how to intercept people and how to obtain completed
surveys.



ITRR personnel were not present during the data collection for quality control.

Results
Of the 422 valid responses to the residence questions, 43 percent (181 people) were from Montana and
57 percent (241 people) were from out-of-state or Canada (see Tables 1 and 2). Twenty-nine U.S. states and at
least four Canadian provinces were represented (9 responses were Canadian unspecified). Of all Montana
respondents, 22 percent (40 people) were from Flathead County while 78 percent (141 people) were from other
Montana counties.
Table 1: Residence of all Respondents
Place of Residence
# of total % of total
Flathead County
40
10%
Other MT County
141
33%
Montana=181
U.S. State
188
45%
Canada
46
11%
Unspecified
7
2%
Total all Residences
422

Table 2: Out-of-State and Canadian Residences
Residence

# of respondents

Alaska
Alberta, Canada
Arizona
Arkansas
British Columbia, Canada
California
Canada, Unspecified
Colorado
Connecticut
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Manitoba, Canada
Michigan
Minnesota
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Saskatchewan, Canada
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

4
24
5
2
4
14
9
12
1
38
2
2
1
3
2
3
2
3
1
2
2
5
5
1
6
2
1
4
18
2
41
1
11

The mean age of respondents was 40 years old. Of those who were from outside Flathead County and
responded to the survey, 95 percent reported that they spent at least one night away from home. Of those nights
spent away from home, the greatest percent of respondents (49 percent) spent two nights in Montana. The mean
number of nights spent in Kalispell was 2.12 nights. The mean number of nights spent in other Flathead Valley
locations was 2.41 nights. A full breakdown of nights spent as well as results of all other questions in this survey
can be found in Appendix A.

Expenditures
Spending information was asked of event attendees (participants and spectators) who reside outside of
Flathead County. The survey asked that they report their best estimate of the total amount of money they and
their family/travel group (if applicable) spent in the Flathead Valley area in the following categories:
accommodations, restaurant or bar, groceries or snacks, gasoline, transportation, auto rental, retail goods, and
entertainment or recreation.
Table 3 presents the expenditure data of only the non-resident respondents (those who reside outside of
Flathead County) who reported spending money in the categories. The mean expenditure of those who spent
money for each category can be found along with the percentage of people who reported that they spent money
in that category. The last column provides the total dollars spent by those respondents in each category. The total
reported expenditure for respondents who spent was $214,018.00.

Table 3 – Expenditure Data: Expenditures calculated using only non-residents (those who live
outside of Flathead County) who spent.

Expenditure Category
Hotel/motel/b&b/rental home
Restaurant/bar
Gasoline
Groceries/snacks
Retail goods
Entertainment/recreation
Auto rental
Campground
Local transportation

Mean expenditures of nonresidents who reported
that they spent money in
these categories
$378.07 (n=243)
$164.70 (n=270)
$88.73 (n=275)
$84.22 (n=219)
$138.85 (n=108)
$150.55 (n=64)
$220.91 (n=33)
$101.13 (n=24)
$97.00 (n=5)

% of respondents
who reported
spending money
in each category
64%
71%
72%
57%
28%
17%
9%
6%
1%
TOTAL

Total dollars spent
in each category by
respondents who
spent
$91,870.00
$44,470.00
$24,401.00
$18,444.00
$14,996.00
$9,635.00
$7,290.00
$2,427.00
$485.00
$214,018.00

Appendix A- Results
Q1.

Are you a registered participant of the Montana Spartan Race? n=421
64% Yes (Skip to Q2.)

Q2.

Are you a resident of Montana? n=422
43% Yes

Q3.

36% No

57% No (skip to Q4.)

Do you reside in Flathead County? n=181
22% Yes (skip to Q14. on back)

Q4.

78% No (skip to Q5.)

In what state, province, or foreign country do you reside?
See Tables 1 and 2.

Q5.

Is this your first time visiting the Flathead Valley area? n=377
36% Yes

Q6.

Was attending this event your primary reason for being in the area? n=374
97% Yes

Q7.

Q8.

64% No

3% No

For what other reasons are you visiting the area? (Check all that apply.) n=258
43% Vacation/recreation/pleasure

3% Just passing through

16% Visiting friends/relatives

4% Shopping

For this event, how many nights did you spend away from home? n=378, mean=3.51
5% 0 (skip to Q.12)

Q9.

12% 1

24% 3

4% 5

1% 7

0% 9

43% 2

9% 4

2% 6

<1% 8

<1% 10 or more

How many of those nights were in Montana? n=359, mean=3.45
<1% 0
14% 1

Q10.

2% Business/convention/meeting

49% 2

9% 4

2% 6

0% 8

25% 3

2% 5

1% 7

0% 9

<1% 10 or more

Of your nights in Montana, how many did you stay in Kalispell? n=196, mean=2.12
0% 0

61% 2

4% 4

1% 6

0% 8

17% 1

17% 3

0% 5

0% 7

0% 9

0% 10 or more

Q10a. Of your nights in Montana, how many did you stay in other Flathead Valley locations? n=158, mean=2.41
0% 0
45% 2
7% 4
3% 6
0% 8
0% 10 or more
17% 1

26% 3

2% 5

0% 7

0% 9

Q11. In what type of accommodation(s) did you stay in Kalispell or the Flathead Valley? (Check all that apply.)
n=344
58% Hotel/motel/B&B

7% Private campground

4% Resort/condominium

19% Rental cabin/home

9% Home of friend/relative

2% Guest ranch

<1% Public land camping

2% Second home/cabin/condo

<1% Vehicle in parking lot

Q12. Please enter your best estimate of the TOTAL amount of money in US dollars you (and your family/travel
group, if applicable) spent in the Flathead Valley area in each of the following categories. If you did not spend
money in a category, please leave it blank. (See Table 3 for expenditures).
ACCOMMODATIONS in Flathead Valley
Hotel/motel/bed & breakfast/rental
home

TRANSPORTATION in Flathead Valley
Gasoline/diesel

Campground

Local transportation

FOOD in Flathead Valley
Restaurant/bar

Auto rental

RETAIL/SERVICES in Flathead Valley
Retail goods

Groceries/snacks

Entertainment/recreation

Q13.

Q14.

How many people does the above spending represent (including yourself, i.e., your travel group size)? n=322;
mean = 3.13
15% 1

15% 3

7% 5

4% 7

1% 9

38% 2

16% 4

3% 6

1% 8

2% 10

What option best describes the group with whom you attended this event? n=420
4% Self
17% Couple

Q15.

Q16.

Q17.

1% more than 10

22% Immediate family
3% Extended family

35% Family/friends
15% Friends

3% Business associates
1% Organized group/club

Please select all the ages represented in your group: n=421 for each age category
12% 0-5 yrs.

12% 11-17 yrs.

46% 25-34 yrs.

30% 45-54 yrs.

6% 65-74 yrs.

15% 6-10 yrs.

11% 18-24 yrs.

53% 35-44 yrs.

15% 55-64 yrs.

1% 75 and over

What best describes your annual household income? (In US dollars)

n=400

5% Less than $20,000

16% $60,000 to $79,999

8% $150,000 to $199,999

10% $20,000 to $39,999

15% $80,000 to $99,999

8% $200,000 and over

14% $40,000 to $59,999

25% $100,000 to $149,999

How long before this event did you make plans to attend? n=409
2% The day of the event

11% 1-4 weeks before the event

4% 1-7 days before the event

55% 1-6 months before the event

29% Over 6 months before the event

Q18.

Q19.

How did you hear about the Montana Spartan Race? (Check all that apply.) n=419 per selection
56% Word of mouth

2% Posters

10% Group or club

1% Newspaper

1% Magazine

<1% Retail outlet

2% Radio

1% Direct Mail

1% Television

11% E-mail from event planners 26% Event website

28% Social media
5% Other website

1% Flyer

Please rate your satisfaction with the Montana Spartan Race:

Satisfaction

Very
Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Neutral

Satisfied

Very
Satisfied

Mean

Total
respondents

Organization of the event

0%

<1%

2%

19%

79%

4.76

n=410

Event staff

0%

0%

2%

18%

80%

4.78

n=409

Cost of the event

1%

6%

15%

34%

46%

4.19

n=400

Location of the event

0%

0%

2%

18%

80%

4.78

n=411

Concessions available

0%

1%

8%

26%

65%

4.56

n=406

Number of people at the event

0%

<1%

5%

27%

67%

4.62

n=410

Parking

<1%

4%

10%

29%

57%

4.39

n=406

Sound system

<1%

0%

5%

26%

68%

4.62

n=410

Variety of activities

0%

<1%

5%

30%

64%

4.58

n=406

Signage/directions

<1%

2%

4%

23%

71%

4.63

n=408

Cleanliness

<1%

1%

4%

27%

69%

4.63

n=409

Availability of restrooms

4%

7%

10%

24%

56%

4.20

n=409

*N/A responses were re-coded to be a missing response for the most accurate mean score.

Q20.

What is your age? n=416
Range=19-81, mean=39.90

Q21.

What is your gender? n=419
46% Male

Q22.

54% Female

When might you come to the Montana Spartan Race again? n=412
75% Next Year

Q23.

23% Within 5 Years

2% Never

Please tell us what you liked about the Montana Spartan Race.
See Appendix B

Q24.

Please tell us what you did not like about the Montana Spartan Race.
See Appendix B

Q25.

What suggestions do you have for improvements to the event?
See Appendix B

Appendix B: Open-ended Responses
Q23. Please tell us what you liked about the Montana Spartan Race.
(explicit) beautiful here
1st time, awesome experience
A lot of fun obstacles. Fun energy with everyone
A lot of people watching, respect for these people
Activities
Activity, able to push your limits
All
All of it
All of it! Volunteer program is incredible
All the participants
All volunteer support!
Always fun event!! Love timing for kids!!
Always love it
Announcers are fabulous
Area is beautiful
Atmosphere
Atmosphere
Atmosphere, fun
Awesome area
Awesome course/location!
Awesome event and people
Awesome family event
Awesome venue, great staff
Awesome view
Awesome!
Beautiful
Beautiful
Beautiful
Beautiful
Beautiful area
Beautiful area!
Beautiful backgrounds, view
Beautiful country
Beautiful course
Beautiful location
Beautiful location
Beautiful location- nice day- friendly people
Beautiful location. View of course
Beautiful location-within driving distance of home (Utah)
Beautiful place. Well organized
Beautiful scenery
Beautiful scenery
Beautiful scenery and venue

Beautiful sights, fun challenging course
Beautiful state and venue
Beautiful venue
Beautiful view of lake!
Beautiful, challenging, friendly
Beautiful, coffee
Beautiful-great to be outdoors in Montana mountains
Beauty
Beer
Beer gardens
Being on mountain, supporting runner
Being outdoors
Being outdoors
Breathtaking views, challenging course
Brutal course
Brutal event (Beast) but rewarding
Camaraderie
Camaraderie
Challenge
Challenge
Challenge and hills
Challenge and scenery
Challenge, scenery, fun!
Challenges
Challenging but fair course, good trails, good views, good festival area
Clean, open, well organized
Clean, organized, friendly
Close to home
Coaching option (to run w/coach). Creative obstacles. Music
Community feel at the event
Community, challenge
Daughter attended, nice weather, good area
Ease of everything
Easy reg. Beautiful course
Encouraging athletes
Encouraging racers
Encouraging volunteers
Energy
Enjoyed the climb w/ views, good location to surrounding areas
Environment/organization
Epic location, views, surrounding amenities, community
Everyone is so friendly
Everyone is very nice. It is beautiful here.
Everything
Everything
Everything

Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything
Everything :)
Everything but bathroom location for racers
Everything but burpees
Everything so far
Everything- we love this event
Everything!
Everything!
Everything! Great location and organization/environment of the event
Excellent event, venue, staff, volunteers. Keep up the good work!
Excellent experience/need more bathrooms
Exciting
Experience and meeting new people
Family event
Family fun
Family fun
Fav venue
Favorite, pretty and good people, good mixture of obstacles
Festival layout and beauty and people. DJ music rocked
Finishing
Finishing it!
First timer- cool people
Food trucks, trees! Washrooms on the mountain good
For a large group of people it can be disorganized however, here people are happy and having
fun. Good job!
For all the people care was taken to preserve the land as much as possible
Free beer
Free beer. Doing race with my wife
Friendly environment, fun atmosphere
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun and challenging

Fun event
Fun family event
Fun family event
Fun for all ages
Fun for participants
Fun, camaraderie, positive attitudes and challenging enough
Get idea to get people outdoors and active
Getting together with friends
Good
Good
Good so far!
Good venue, good location
Great
Great [illegible], fun event.
Great energy and environment
Great energy. Great mix of you and old. Fresh air
Great experience
Great experience!
Great kids/adult events
Great location
Great location
Great location and helpful staff
Great location and people in Bigfork
Great location!
Great location. Beautiful scenery and time of year
Great race, first time as a spectator. Beautiful scenery in the Flathead area
Great reason to get fit and enjoy Montana outdoors
Great spot- beautiful
Great test of my own fortitude
Great venue
Great vibe
Great workout!
I love how stream-lined it is compared to last year. I love the area!
I love the camaraderie and fun
I love this event
In Montana. Love the area
It is a beautiful location
It was awesome to see these incredible athletes
it was brutal but fun
It was challenging and staff were great
It was easy to figure out how to get around
It was fun
it's a blast every year
It's a tough person's race and the cold just makes you tougher! Good music overall
It's a wonderful first course of the year, Wonderful city
It's close to where I live and easily accessible

It's fun
It's in Montana
It's Montana- beautiful- great course
Its the closest one to where I live and in state
I've been coming since 2015. I can't not come. It's beautiful and very challenging and SUPER fun
Just a great event in the mountains
Just awesome
Kids event
Kids participate too
Local!
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location
Location (LOVE this area and was excited to come back for the race!) Challenge
Location and challenge
Location and difficulty of course, great concessions
Location and season
Location is amazing
Location is beautiful
Location is great, easy to get to
Location, activities
Location, organization
Location, organization, enthusiasm
Location, overall organization
Location. Flathead Lake Lodge.
Looked well organized
Lot of excitement
Lots of amenities for spectators
Lots of fun
Love location, terrain
Love Montana
Love Montana period!
Love Montana!
Love the challenge
Love the course
Love the event and location
Love the location
Love the nature and fresh air.
Love the scenery and the overall challenge of the event

Love the venue
Love this place
Loved it all!
Loved kids race- keep it up!
Loved the team spirit and encouragement from all involved
Mountains provide elevation obstacles
Mountains, location, challenge
Mountains, trails
Mountains/location
Mud
My husband is racing!
My husband likes it
My husband loves these Spartan Races. Montana is a beautiful state so we are glad to be here for
this
N/A
Neutral- wife's thing
New experience/personal challenge
Nice location
Nice scenery
Obstacles
Obstacles
Obstacles, energy
Obstacles, environment
Organization
Organized, beautiful setting
Organized, great festival area
Outdoors people
Outdoors/mountains
Outside!
Overall organization and how well staffed and friendly volunteers were and how well everything
was layed out
People
Personal challenge
Physical challenge. Family time
Pretty
Running Sunday
Scenery
Scenery
Scenery
Scenery is gorgeous! The village is awesome!
Scenery, challenge, view of the lake
Scenery-location-people
Seeing friends from North America. Great location
Seeing my daughter participate
Setting/location
Shake off to start Spartan Canada race season

Son (12 years old) was racer: liked the obstacles, spears
Terrain
Terrain/views
The area is awesome
The atmosphere
The atmosphere and people
The atmosphere rocks!
The atmosphere, the volunteers
The beautiful scenery
The beer garden/food
The camaraderie from the whole Spartan event
The camaraderie/everyone helping each other
The camaraderie/friendliness
The challenge
The challenge and age range
The challenge and camaraderie
The challenge!
The community
The comradery, muscles
The course rocked
The course, venue, festival, food, handouts
The encouraging volunteers!
The energy
The event is very well organized onsite and online
The excitement of the racers
The experience
The great people
The land- its beautiful, the terrain, love running through woods
The liveliness and enthusiasm
The location
The location
The location is beautiful!
The location is so beautiful. A lot of options for spectators
The location was GORGEOUS. People and volunteers SO NICE. Food was great (Montana Club)
The location, accessibility
The location/views/atmosphere
The obstacles
The positivity
The race itself
The sandbag raise
The scenery
The scenery
The scenery and atmosphere
The terrain/natural setting
The variety of people. Kids are able to run as well. Great entertainment for spectators
The venue

The venue
The venue
The venue
The venue
The venue and scenery
The views
The views
The views and accommodations
The weather
The whole event is very well put together
This is a beautiful place
Trail running with coworker. The challenge!
Transportation from parking area. Lots of buses
Venue
Venue
Venue
Venue
Venue and experience in Kalispell
Venue is beautiful
Venue!!
Venue, food
Venue, town, staff
Venue, volunteers
Venue. Course length. Difficulty. All perfect
Venue/area is beautiful
Very beautiful- surprisingly nice place
Very challenging- well organized
Very clean, lots of food options compared to other venues
Very fun energetic vibe. Shuttle
Very good, well organized
Very organized
Very relaxed atmosphere
Very well organized
View
Watching my children, grandchildren
Watching my kids race and not give up
Well organized
Well organized
Well organized, fun, camaraderie
Well organized, great energy
Well organized, plenty of amenities, great energy
Well run

Q24. Please tell us what you did not like about the Montana Spartan Race.
-? notifications1st mile no obstacles, just hill
20 people in each bathroom line at 0830
A little pricey
A tad spendy
Age group 25-29 shouldn't start last!
All good
All good for now
Almost too much challenge on all the hills, haha
Animal poop
Bathroom line and far parking
Bathroom line/cleanliness
Bathroom stalls are filled up early and some are gross
Bathrooms
Bathrooms, need 2 spots
Bears?!? We didn't see any but that's scary
Being funneled into merchandise that really SUCKED
Better parking
Burpees
Burpees
Burpees
Cannot think of anything
Can't think of anything
Cold
Cold
Cold
Cold
Cold
Cold
Cold but had a fire
Cold weather
Cold weather
Confusion on signs (lack of) as a spectator
Congestion
Cost
Cost
Cost is getting high. More options for parking
Cost of parking
Cost of spec. pass
Cost to spectate
Cost...maybe
Couldn't track my runner- wasn't able to watch the obstacles
Course marking was not the best
Course markings (got lost twice)

Damn hills
Difficult
Directions, parking
Dirty cabanas
Distance from home
Dusty trails blowing in racers path
Everything was good
Everything was good
Expensive parking
Fee seems very high just to be a spectator
Few bathrooms
Finishing
Finishing it!
Getting hurt
Getting injured
Got lost a few times on course. Long lines restroom
Hard
Having to leave my car
Having to pay as a spectator
I haven't done it yet
I like everything. Nothing I didn't like
I thought there would be a indoor section such as the lodge being close to warm up
I was faster than my heat and ran into the heat in front of me and slowed me down
Inclines
Injuries
It kicked my butt
It kicked my butt
It may the closest Spartan event to my home but it's still 12 hour of driving to get to it
It was all amazing. Cold but amazing
It was brutal
It was great!
It's all good
Its cold
Its the closest to where I live 9 hours away
Just the weather, but that's not in your control
Kinda cold
Lack of bathrooms for amount of people here
Lack of bathrooms on course
Lack of food during race: banana or gummy bears
Lack of restroom facilities. Also the merch area at the entrance is the worst place.
Lack of restrooms on the Beast course
Lack of signage as to how far up the mountain spectators have to walk- I have some
healthy issues
Lack of spectator signs
Legs sore!
Length of volunteer shifts

Less burpees
Line for kid registration was slooooow! Bathrooms - need more closer to entrance
Location of toilets- more availability locations
Long drive time
Long lines but moved quickly
Long wait for restroom
Loud music
Loved the whole experience!
Merchandise is a little expensive
More bathroom locations needed. More seating available
More bathrooms in different locations
More bathrooms on the course
More food variety
More free beer!
More hand sanitizer
More hand sanitizer in bathrooms- YUCK!
More port a potties on event race
More restrooms
More restrooms, more locations- cleaned at noon and or hourly, nightly-cleanout
More washrooms in festival area
More water spots
My body hurts
My fat bum is extra challenged by it. Nothing makes me unhappy here
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A or stomach ache
N/A, maybe invesion wall
Narrow trails for those who are faster runners
Need closer parking and a way for spectators to get to the obstacles if they can't walk
the 1/2 mile uphill
Need more course bathrooms
Need more porta pots
Need more restrooms and keep up on tp and hand sanitizer in them
Needed more signage for pedestrians where to get to large obstacle area
Needs better spectators path info and signage (i.e. directions to get to events). To be
fair, it is the same problem at all Spartan events!
Needs more bathrooms
Needs more bathrooms
Nerves ha!
No advertising in Missoula
No hand sanitizer, no toilets by start of race
No t-shirt for trifecta
None
None!
Not a lot of restrooms
Not efficient lines. Needed to sign waiver but was not told till I got to the paying station
Not enough bathrooms
Not enough bathrooms
Not enough trail markers
Not quite knowing what to expect- but that's on me
Nothin
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing

Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing- I wish I ran faster.
Nothing- more free beer
Nothing so far
Nothing so far
Nothing yet
Nothing yet!
Nothing, I loved it
Nothing, was all good
Nothing... maybe burpees
Obstacles not spread out enough
Online I entered at 09:00 start but when I checked in start time was 11:30
Other spectators don't care to take care of the land
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking although the bus worked ok
Parking bus!
Parking fee
Parking so far away
Parking, cost of VIP parking
Parking, making info available beforehand or on website
People don't pick up their garbage very well in the outhouses
People running race should do age group
Poop
Poor course markings
Price
Price is getting VERY high for both races especially when more than one family
member racing
Price.

Pricey
Quit making sprint easier! Why get a trifecta?
Quite commercial
Race could be slightly better marked. Went off course once.
Race was super hard
Racers registered required to purchase spectator pass on alternate days which
they're not racing in
Restrooms
Restrooms
Restrooms a little limited. Cost is fairly high
Restrooms at both ends. Garbage cans and restrooms at upper events
Restrooms/registration line wait
Runners should do age group
Shuttle/parking
So many hills! And not enough bathrooms
Some of participants
Spacing of restrooms prior to registration-parking. Rain (j/k)
Spectator price is a little much
Start time
The bottlenecks within the race
The cold
The damn hills
The difficulty
The ease of entry through the retail area
The gate speech on a cold day is too long. It allows racers to get cold right before
starting
The hills were a _____
The line to the bathroom
The restroom smell was pretty bad
The restrooms should be placed more spread out. The lines are very long and it's a
little crowded
The signage giving directions for the path could have been better
The temperature
The weather
The weather
The Z wall
They changed my daughter's race- not good! Merchandise is opening
They needed more restrooms available, with hand sanitizer
Too expensive for spectators- fee is way too much and have to pay both days
Too few restroom accommodations
Travel distance
Unclear markings on trail
Uphill... A LOT
Variability of weather is tricky, but this MT. Other than that no.
Venue and area easy to get to
Wasn't as well put together as last year

Weather
Weather cold
When running the beast I took a LONG time to get to the bulk of the obstacles
Wish it was warmer. Brrr!
Wish trail was wider with so many people and more bathrooms
Wished there were more porta potties on course for racers
With parking and entrance fees the cost was $65 just to walk in and everything (tents,
tables, chairs) are FILTHY
Would like to park on site, but the buses were ok

Q25. What suggestions do you have for improvements to the event?
A lot of debris on Beast Race. More racer bathrooms along the Beast/shower or was
station after race
Add on ultra
Add supper and HH + 12
Add wider trails if possible
Additional food trucks? Variety?
Advertise in surrounding areas
All good
All good
All good.
Allow spectators to bring water/snacks
Ayooah!
Benches in washing station
Better attendance
Better course markings
Better course markings
Better course markings in areas
Better directions and parking
Better festival area
Better obstacle view for spectators
Better parking
Better signage (path)
Better signage of the map
Better signs for spectators
Better spectator directions/signage
Better toilets
Better trails for passing people
Bigfork school or Aces teams
Bit warmer weather
Bounce houses, kids, warming tent!
Clean it up!!!
Clean up animal poop
Closer parking
Clydesdale division for competitors. The little guys always win

Corralling the people better. Better efficiency at the point of sale.
Course markings
Cover for bad weather?
Doing good
Event on Montana/North Dakota border
Everything is good
Fire pits
Get more people to it
Get the mileage accurate
Hand sanitizer and cheese burgers
Heated areas for racers to wait for race to begin!
Heaters in dressing area on cold days
Hot tub. More vegan options
I thought this event was very well put together!
It was great!
It was/is a great event
IV hydration
June/July
Just add more porta pottys
Just keep it up
Keep doing what you're doing!
Keep rockin!
Keep up the good work- aroo
Keep up the incredible work
Lack of food during race: banana or gummy bears
Later in May so its a little warmer
Later in the year
Later spring early summer!
Less bushwhacking, more open trails between obstacles
Less expensive for spectators
Little work on restrooms and more food choices
Lockers cost money
Longer open house
Love it!
Love! Keep it the same!
Lower cost
Lower monkey bars and closer together for smaller participants
Lower spectator cost, we're spending the money at the event!
Make cheaper fees for spectators to attend
Make it later in May
Mark turns better
May be more time in between heats
Maybe more bathrooms
Maybe more course arrows
Military options more accessible
More activities for waiting children

More bathroom
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms
More bathrooms, faster registration
More bathrooms. Obstacles easily accessible to spectators and then still able to get to
finish line to see our participant finish- been to LOTS of Spartans and this was the
worse with that. I got all of 3 pictures. Need more bathrooms! There weren't any wash
stations when got done from restroom.
More bathrooms-better entrance too many to use merch tent. Kids shirts back before
race. They love wearing their shirt for the race.
More beer
More beer
More beer!
More beer, less food
More chairs to sit
More concessions
More contest for kids
More discounts for teams
More family friendly, restrooms in kids area, parking near, less cost for spectators
More fire
More fire for warming up afterwards
More hills (kidding)
More obstacles 1st mile
More obstacles!
More parking closer to race
More people willing to give directions
More porta potties along the way (running with a woman)
More porta potties in more locations
More recycling. Very happy with shuttle sytem
More restroom locations
More restroom locations
More restrooms
More restrooms
More restrooms
More restrooms
More restrooms
More restrooms
More restrooms

More restrooms around the event area
More restrooms on the course
More restrooms!
More seating
More signage
More things for spectators to do while waiting
More things to keep kids busy
More VIP Parking
More washrooms
More washrooms needed and put some by the start line next year, please!
Mostly all good. Thanks!
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A- great job!
N/A Great!
N/A the best for the location
Needs more attendees

Never stop doing it here
No hand sanitizer in bathrooms (porta potty)
No hand sanitizer in porta potties
No spectator fee
No suggestions for improvement
No Z wall
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None- great years!
None thanks!
None thanks!
None!
None! You guys rock!
None, it's great!
None: thanks
Not a thing
Not much. Great job!
Not sure!
Nothin
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing!
Nothing! Very well done.
Notta
On Spartan retail item- high priced for most items. The hot/cold thermal cup should be
spillproof, it has a crappy lid and mouthpiece

Parking
Parking only
Partner w/hotels (and restaurants) in area for discounts. Refer a friend coupon codes
People running race should do age group
Please encourage fire breathing runners to do the age group
Port-a-potties- but I don't like those anyway! Some didn't have sanitizer
Reduce the extra slash pile burns
Registered racers shouldn't pay spectator passes
Registration should go faster if your preregistered
Restroom and food
Restrooms to be spread out
Sanitizer for bathrooms
Short and sweet gate speech on cold days
Shorter/more availability of volunteer programs
Shuttle
Signage should be hung overhead instead of on ground
Signs on the main pathway directing people to different areas.
Spectator signage. Otherwise nice job
Spread bathroom throughout venue
Spread obstacles out more evenly, less hills 1st mile
Spread restrooms out more. If even some at front and some at end. Other than that it
is great
Stuff/activities for kids beside the kids race
Sunnier
Taco truck
Talk to the sun and maybe it will come out next time
Tracking system easily accessible maps
Turnouts on the trails
Vary location across state
Warmer weather, later date
Warmer weather, LOL
Way for disabled to be spectators
Well done
Wished there were more porta potties on course for racers
Works great
You guys rock!

